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( c ) solar gains are a linear function of outdoor dry-bulb
ridge, 1993), or (iii) artificial neural networks (Kreider and
tempeiature (Vadon et al., 1991 and Knebel, 1983);
W a n-iarameter
g, 1991); and
(
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)
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which
techniques
(c)
identification
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(sonderegger, 1978; Subbarao,
ior bo@
(
e
)
ducts are perfectly insulated (i.e.. no heat losses) and
(Rabl,
buildings
1g88 or Reddy, 1989) und for commercial
ducts have no air leakage. Alternately, duct losses are
r988).
considered to be part of envelope loads'
into
fall
would
study
current
the
classification,
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f
)
a
such
no economizer cYcle is Present.
Under
to
the parameter identification approach subcategory as applied
An expression for the total heat gains (Qo.r-,on) of a onepaper
steady-state energy use in commercial buildings. This
,on" ,pui" (i.e., a space where simultaneous heating and coolwill first present ihe simplified mechanistic model appropriate ing does not occurf has been derived by R_eddyet al. (1998)
pafor parameter identification and evaluate several different
with and without a humidification subsystem.
gen- foi Uottr cases
.u.nlt"r estimation methods using heating and cooling data
internal loads consist of lights and receptacle loads
Building
erated from a detailed building simulation program for two
and occlupant loads. Electricity used by lights and receptacles
different building geometries and building mass at two different
inside a building can be conveniently measured. In the absence
climatic locations. Such a synthetic evaluation would allow
of exhaust fans and vented lighting fixtures' this use, Qm, aPvalidating the model used as well as identifying the best parame- pears as a portion of the total sensible internal loads' Heat gains
ter identification scheme, i.e., one that is likely to minimize
irom occupants consisting of both sensible and latent portions
the confounding effect of collinearity between the regressor and other types of latent loads are not amenable to direct meavariables, and yietd most accurate parameter estimates. The
surement and ate, thus, usually estimated. Since the schedule of
advantage of being able to identify model parameters with physlights and equipment closely follows that of building occupancy
ical intJrpretation-is that these parameters can then be used in
(Jpecially ui u Ouity time scale as presumed in this study), a
the fram&ork of more complete models of HVAC heating and
convenient and logical manner to include the unmonitored sencooling energy use.
sible loads is to m-odify quby a constant multiplicative colrection factor k" which accounts for the miscellaneous (i.e., unmeasurable) intirnal sensible loads. Also, a simple manner of treat2 Model Formulation
system
ing internal latent loads is to introduce a constant multiplicative
Taking the control volume to include both the HVAC
to
faltor kr defined as the ratio of internal latent load to the total
lighting
as
such
loads
internal
viewing
and the duilding, and
heat
internal sensible load (k, . Qm) which appears only when outbe generated iniide the control volume, an. inslantaqeous
door specific humidity wo ii larger than that of the conditioned
associallffiithGrmal
effects
balince neglecting transient
,pu"".^Asuming the iign convention that energy flows are posimass yields (ReddY et a1., t994):
tive for heat gains and negative for heat losses, it was shown
- E,
(
1
)
E
,
Qa:
that when a humidification system is not present,
where
net building heat gains or net cooling load,
measured whole-building cooling thermal energy
supplied bY the cooling coil, and
En : meisured whole-building thermal heating energy
supplied bY the heating coil.

Q, :
i, :

The value (E, - Es) canbe viewed as the amount of comfort
energy whictr would be required had no mixing of cold and hot
air Jtreams taken place. The ideal HVAC system should only
consume the requiied amount of energy necessary to offset the
net building heai gains and to condition the minimum outdoor
air intake itipulated by indoor air quality requirements. We
shall assume steady siate operation and make the following
assumptions:
(a)
(b)

the thermostat set point temperature I is fixed at a
mean yearlY value;
infiltration ioads are assumed negligible or considered
part of the ventilation.loads;

Q".r-,on": Qrak,(l + kt6)A * alor
- Tr) + m,Ah,6(wo - w,) (2)
* (b,or + UA, + m,Ac)(To
where 6 is an indicator variable which is I when wo ) w. and
0 otherwise. The effect of solar loads is linearized with outdoor
temperature T6 (Vadon et al., 1991) and included in the terrns
alol
- arld b.o1.
Not" that the above model has intentionally been kept simple
so as to be suitable for the inverse method. Such a model may
not be appropriate for an accurate description of thermal flows
in large iommercial buildings as is required for design purposes
(i.e.,ior the forward approach). The necessity of relying on
monitored data to infer ihe physical parameters, as is the objective of the inverse method, limits the degree of sophistication
one can introduce in a model that avoids parameter redundancy
(Beck and Arnold, 1977).

3. Different Parameter Estimation Approaches
Instead of dealing with heating and cooling energy use separately, we shall look at Qr,r-,on instead, with the understanding

Nomenclature
A :
As :
co :
E:
hv :
kr :
k. :
,lr, :

Conditioned floor area of building
Exterior surface area of building
Specific heat at constant pressure
Whole-building HVAC system energy use
Heat of vaporization
Ratio of internal latent loads to total
internal sensible loads of building
Multiplicative factor for converting
em lo total internal sensible loads
Ventilation air flow rate per unit
conditioned area
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Or : Building thermal loads
qu : Monitored electricity use per unit
area of lights and receptaclesinside
the building
T: Dry-bulb temPerature
U : Overall building shell heat loss coefficient
w : Specific humiditY

H:
o :
sol =
u:
z:

heating
outdoor
solar
ventilation
zone

Greek
6 : indicator variable appearing in eq.

(2)

Subscripts
C:

cooling
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{
Is
il

that positive values reprcsentcooling loads and negative valu€s
Orr,".*-it giu"n by
J"no'," f,""tlng loads.The
"*p."tti..-foi
in th;
Eq. (2). If solar effects are assumedto b;;;;bin;
paramephysical
six
these
are
i"5
coef6cient,
."'"riff'urlioi.g
tersto be estimated:k.,kr, UA", n,, T, andn,..bn"
"u"i-"""O
these paramete$ in several ways.
to
"rti-ut"
3.1 One-Step RegressionApproach. One way to identify theseparametersia to directly resort to least-squaremultiple
linear regression provided monitored dalaof q t, To and wo is
available. For such a scheme,it is more appropriate to combine

i;51"ffi' d i;i ^i
coerncient
intotheross
roads
sorar

variables which is usually the primary cause of unceltainty in
the parameterestimationprocess'Two-stepregression^involves
separatingthe datasetinio two groupsdependingon 6-being0
oi t -(*ilt w. assumedto.be 0.01 kg/kg). During the two=
month period under conditionsof low outdoor humidity' 6
(3)
to
reduces
0' and Eq
Qo.r*t A = a + b'qn + d'To

-d To are usually poorly correlated under such low
ll-llt^^1*
outdoor humidity conditions' the coefficjents b and d deduced

r.' .'ttirt"
re-wntlen as:

Q".r^*lA
=a+b.qLRtc.6'qta+d.To+

e . 6 ' ( w o- w . ) ( 3 )

where the regressiol coefficients are:

(,=-(uA"tA
b=k, c=k,'k1
+m,.co).r"
e = m".h

d = (UA"IA + m,.c)

(4)

ffJtJ"il#ft1"ffif"di";Ti1i["]''X;i3rll];ill*,:
(-7) rcjected,andthe.parameter,determined
minedftom Eq.

regression coefficients:
kt:

ctb

UA,IA - d - e'cplh,

m, = eth,
Tr:

-ald

(s)

The uncertainty associated with these physical parameters can
be estimated from the classical equation of propagation of elrors
(ANSI/ASME, 1990). Let Ax representthe standard error of
the regression coefficient x (a statistic which is provided by all
statistical packagesduring regression). Then from Eq. (5):
A/c,: 66

A'kt: Glb).|(L,clc)z

+ (Lblb)21o5

Lm' : L'elh'
L(UAJ A) :
LT':

[ (Ld)'

+ (A(e' colh,))2fos

(a/d)'l(Lala)2

+ (Ldldlzlos

(6)

From the above five regression coefficients, parameters /c'
k1, (JA,, m, and T. are easily deduced. The "best" value of
building specific humidity w. could be determined by a search
method: select the value of w. that yields the best goodness-offit to the data (i.e., highest R2 or lowest CV-RMSE). Since w.
has a more or less well known range of variation, the search is
not particularly difficult. Using year-long monitored data from
twoiarge commercial buildings in central Texas, we found that
the optimal value has a broad minimum in the range of 0.009
- 0.011 kg/kg (Deng, 1997). Thus, the choice of w, does not
:
seem to be a critical issue, and one could simply assume wr
other
estimating
in
subsequently
error
much
without
0.01 kg/kg
parameters.
It is well known
3.2 Two-Step Regression Approach.
that the one-step least-squaresmethod may yield biased parameter estimates with large uncertainty bounds in the presence of
,'noise" in the System or due to multi-collinearity between
regressorvariablei (Draper and Smith, 1981). The "noise" in
th- system may arise due to experimental error as well as due
to -od"l mis-specification.The former is absentwhen synthetic
data generaterJfrom a computer simulation is used, while the
effeci of model mis-specification is inherently present. As for
collinearity effects between the regressor variables, this phenomenon is well documented in the published literature (for
example, the reader can refer to Reddy and Claridge, 1994 and
references therein as pertinent to building energy use). Daily
data from several buildings in central Texas indicate that for
positive values of (we - w.) the variables(i) q2pand 7n0,(ii)
q2p and (wr, - w.), and (iii) Z0 and (w11- w.) are strongly
correlated anci are likely to introduce bias in the estimation of
parameters from least-squareregression. It is the last set of
42 | Yol. 121, FEBRUARY 1999

iH?1i"ffffi:1ff-Il*'; : i,"+it#-t;:

(8)
Q a .^, * t A = a + ( b + c ) . q R + d ' T o + e ' ( u / o - l e . )
Now, there are two ways of proceeding. One valiant is to use

from
t*
paramerers
canbededuced
thephysical
subsequently.
k" = b

(7)

ate

',ii;ili,","ti'iT#$i:ii*
l:"l"Iri';? fl,?"fJ,ll"?

:8el

proach, termed 2-step yafiant A, may, however, suffer ftom the
iollinearity effectsbetweenIo and (wo - lt') when Eq (8) is
A second variant of the two-step approach, termed 2-step
variant B, would be to retain both coefficients b and d deter
mined from Eq. (7) and use the following modified equation
to determine a, c and e from data when 6 : 1:
Q u . r - , ol nA

- d ' T o : Q + ( b + c ) ' Q r n* e ' ( w o - w r )

(9)

- w.) when 6 : 1
The collinearity effects between q2pand (wo
yield
less
biased parameter
to
likely
is
this
are usually small and
estimates than variant A.
As shown in the
3.3 Multistep Regression Approach.
next section, even the two-step regression approach yields biased parameter estimates and a more sophisticated estimation
procedure, termed multistep regression approach, has been
iound to give acceptable identification. Multistep regression is
different from standard stepwise forward regression ( see any
standard text book on regression, for example, Draper and
Smith, 1981) where regression parameters are introduced in the
model according to statistical criteria, namely according to theextent to which a parameter explains the residual variation of
the dependent variable at each step. The stepping ruIe of the
multi-itep procedure proposed here is based on physical attributes.
Previous building energy related work (for example, Pedersen and Muen, 1973; Subbarao, 1988) have suggestedthat
even very small model mis-specification errors and noise in the
data, have the effect of introducing bias in the physical parameters estimated by multiple regression, and so estimating one
parameter at a time seems best. The multi-step approach involves four steps, i.e., four regressions are performed as against
only two in the two-stage. The various steps involved in the
muiti-step regression are shown in Table 1. First (Qu.r,"".lA)
is regressedagainstqr*onl!, using a two-parameter(2P) regression model to determine coefficient b. Next, the residual It
(Qu.t-,on"lA b' qd is regressedagainst Ze using either a two
(2P) model or a four parameter (4P) change point
pu**"t".
model (Ruch and claridge, 1992) to determine coefficient d
(in section 4.2, we point out which is appropriate depending
on the climate of the location in question). Next, for data when
- w,)
6 : 1 the new residual is regressedagainst Qm and (wo
in turn to obtain coefficients c and e respectively. Note that this
procedure does not allow coefficient c in Eq. ( 3 ) to be estimated
ind so T. cannot be identified. This. however, is not a serious
limitation since the range of variation of Z. is fairly narrow for
most commercial buildings. How this identification scheme is
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Table 1 steps involved in the multi-step regressionapproach

Dependent Variable
Step 1
'tep
2
-^?
.-rtep4

Q".'-.nnJA
Yr:Qe.r-,"no/A-b'qln
Yz : Qe.r-.nn"/A - b.qr-n-d.To
Yz = Qe.r-."nJA - b.q1p-d.Te

Regressor
Variables
9ln
To
9ln
(wo - w,)

superior to the other two schemes will be illustrated in the next
section.
Evaluation of Different Schemes
For evaluating the soundnessof a particular parameter identification scheme, one possible way is to perform "computer"
experiments using synthetic data. This approach is widely used
in engineering disciplines, and also in a few building energy
studies (for example, Meier et al., 1988; Reddy and Claridge,
lg94). The advantage of using such pseudo-data is that the
',correct" model coefficients of the regressor variables are
known exactly, thereby providing a basis of meaningful evaluation. Another advantage of using such synthetic data is that
"experimental noise" can be eliminated though, as discussed
earlier, model mis-specification error will inherently be present.
In other words, the effects of numerous and unaccounted secondary physical influences can be removed from the model and
we have a clean or "idealized" data set on which one can
evaluate various estimation methods. If the estimation process
does not work satisfactorily with such "idealized" data, it is
unlikely that it will work with actual data. Thus a necessary
but not sufficient condition is that the parameter estimation
process should work satisfactorily with synthetic data before
applying it to actual data.
Computer simulations to evaluate identification schemes can
re faulted on the grounds that such an evaluation does not
consider the very noise in actual data which a proper parameter
estimation scheme would overcome. This is certainly true, and
more sophisticated variants of the ordinary least squares (such
as weighted least squares or maximum likelihood methods described in standard statistical textbooks) are required in such a
case. This is, however, outside the purview of this study and
should be considered in subsequent investigations.
There are two ways of performing such "computer" evaluations: one is to use a stochastic approach such as Monte Carlo
method (see for example, Pindyck and Rubinfeld, 1981), and
the second is to use a detailed and adequately validated building
and HVAC system simulation computer program to generate
the required energy use "data". In the physical sciences,the

4.

Type of
Regression

Regression Coeff.
Identified
(see eq. 3)

2P
2P or 4P
2P
2P or 4P

Data Set Used
Entire data

b
d

tl

DatawhenS:1
n

e

inclination is to use the latter approach since it provides additional insight into the model mis-specification issue, which the
former method does not. In fact, results presented in Deng
(1997 ) show that naive use of Monte Carlo methods may lead
to wrong conclusions being reached. So in this paper, we have
adopted the latter approach.
We have
4.I Procedure and Description of Buildings.
selected a commercially available detailed commercial building
simulation computer software (Carrier, 1995) which allows
hour by hour generation of the HVAC coil loads, i'e., both
heating and cooling thermal loads. This computer program requires that a location be selected, that the building geometry
and material be specified along with zone specification and
orientation, lighting, equipment and people schedules, specification of different day-types, type of HVAC system and mode
of operation. The program then simulates the building and
HVAC system performance at three different levels: building
loads level, system coil loads level and plant level (for which
case primary fuel types and costs need to be specified). We
have used the simulated system coil loads (Ec and Es) and
deduced Q".r-ron"for the purpose of validating our macro model
specification and parameter identification scheme.
Two building geometries (81 and 82) with conditioned floor
areas of 10,000 m2 and 11,000 m2 respectively, were chosen as
shown in Figs. I and 2. Both have two floors, Bl having 10
zones (5 zones per floor with four zones facing the four major
directions and one central zone) and 82 having 12 zones (6
zones per floor with the zone numbering shown in Fig. 2). We
have chosen an occupancy density of2O mt/occupant for each
zone of both buildings and selected different realistic occupancy, lighting and equipment diurnal schedules (different daylypes for weekdays, weekends, holidays, . . .). Two different
ilimatic locations, namely Dallas, TX (a relatively hot and
humid location) and Minneapolis, MN (a cold and dry location)
have been chosen in order to evaluate the effect of climate on
the various parameter identification schemes.
4.2 Using Daily Data for One Year. The HVAC simulation program has been run several times with various scenarios.
The effect of varying the number of day{ypes on the various

20m

AI *o*

70m
Fig. 1 Floor plan of building 81 along with the zone designation
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Fig. 2

Floor plan of building 82 along with the zone designation
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simulation runs along with details of location'
Fig. 3 Summary of the various parameter identffication schemes and
parametens,
the "true" value assumed is shown as
four
the
of
each
For
type.
xvac
building, effect of solar and
are shown as boxes
erorsi
standard
the
with
along
p"33-"io
estimate
ure
a continuous line, wtriie

identification schemeshas also been investigated, specifically using
3, 5,7 and 9 day-types during the year. we found that at least 5
daytypes *" n"."r*ry, and that having more day-typeshas little
effeci bn the parameter identification accuracy (Deng, 1997).
Further, thl effect of the mass of the various elements (walls
and roof) on the accuracy of the identification scheme has also
been investigated using building 82 at Dallas assuming lig]rt,
medium and heavy buiiding materials. we find almost no difference between these three building material types (Deng, 1997),
and so subsequently our investigations have been limited to
using the medium mass building material option. Note that the
paraireter identification is done on a daily time scale-,though
itt" HVRC simulation is performed hourly. This would eliminate the effect of the strong diurnal schedules according to
which buildings are operated, and also be more consistent with
the steady-staie assumption of our model givel by. Eq' (2)'
How atcurately the various parameter identification schemes
(one-step, two-step variant A' two-step variant B, and the
multistep procedures) are able to identify or recover the "true"
parameteri is shown in Fig. 3. We point out-that simulation
runs Rl to R5 contain the influence of solar radiation on building loads, while the effect of this variable has been "disabled"
in-the remaining four runs. The "true" values of each of the
four parametersare indicated by a solid line, while the estimated
puru*"t".s along with their standard elrors (deduced from Eq.
b; u." shown as imall boxes. It is obvious that parameter identification is very poor for one-step and two-step procedures (R1,
R2 and R3 ) while, except for ([]As/A), the three other parameters are very accurately identified by the multistep procedure
(R4). We diaw the reader's attention to the fact that the single
,t"p'r"gr"rsion (using Eq. 3) to daily Qu,1-,onvalues-for buildingr ni and 82 at D;llas and Minneupolis are excellent (R2 in
the range of 0.97-0.99 ) . So this by itself does not assureaccurate paiameter identification but seems to be a necessarycondition for being able to do so.
The identification scheme is still very accurate even when a
VAV system is present, see R5 in Fig. 3' Note that, to be
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consistent with our basic model stmcture, we have simulated
the case of a constant outdoor air ventilation flow rate rather
than a constant outdoor fraction.
The remaining runs (R6 to R9) do not include solar effects
and in such casesthe multistep parameter identification scheme
is accurate for both climatic types (Dallas and Minneapolis)
and building geometry (B1 and 82). From Fig. 3, we note that
though theri is no biis in estimating the parameter rt,, there is
large"runcertainty associated with this parameter than with the
oth-er four parameters. Finally, we wish to point out that the
bias in ideniifying (UAstA) using the multistep approach when
solar is prese;t, is not really an elror: simply that the steadystate oveiall heat loss coefficient has to be "modified" in order
to implicitly account for solar effects (as is the case when the
modei shown in Eq. (2) was formulated). This interpretation
of effective building heat loss coefficient is consistent with the
used by Vadon et al. ( 1991) and Knebel ( 1983) '
approach
^
explanation as to why the multistep identification
physical
A
scheme-is superior to the other schemes (especially the twostep scheme) is warranted. We feel that the crux of the matter
is the cross-coffelation of the regressor variables. Table 2 presents the correlation coefficients of the various variables, as
well as variables Yl and Y2 (see Table l). We note that for
both locations, qp, because of the finite number of schedules
(5 day-types in this case) is the variable least correlated with
variables' Hence
Qr.r-, " ai well as with the other regressor
iegressing Qr.r-,on"withq1pis least likely to result in the regression coefficient of enn(i.e., b i-nEq. 3 ) picking up the influence
of other regressoru*iables, i.e., the bias in the estimation of b
is likely to be minimized. Had we adopted a scheme of regressing Qu.r-'onwith Zo first, the correlation between Qu.,-,on"
- w.) for data when 6
ind fo as well as between 16 and (rvn
: 1 would result in coeffici ent d of Eq. ( 3 ) being assigned
more than its due share of importance. thereby leading to a
bias in uA.e value (see Rl, R2 and R3 in Fig.3) and thus
underestimatingk,.
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Figure illustrating how the regression is actualty performed during the four
Run R6

identification

process

as applied to

(i.e., coefficient e of Eq. 3 ) identifies the corresponding regresversus qLRfor R6 is shown in Fig'
The regressionof Qu.r-,on"
iion coefficient associated with outdoor humidity (again both
Yl
verresidual
the
a@).'26ThE second step involves regressing
2P and 4P models are shown in Fig. 4d).
because of the very strong correlation between both
sUS
see
0'99,
0.97
variables (correlation coefficients of about
4.3 Using Monthly Data for One Year and Daily Data
Table 2). As explained in an earlier paper (Reddy et al', 1994),
During Different Seasons. The previous section dealt with
one should use a four-parameter (4P) segmented linear model
evalualing the multistep identification scheme using a yea+9lg
(Ruch and Claridge, 1992), as shown in Fig. 4b, in order to
daily dati set. Since such long data sets are often not available
isolate the sensible and latent effects. Selecting the lower slope in attual practice, we have also studied the identification accuof the segmentedmodel would yield a more accurate representa- racy of the multistep procedure under more realistic "field"
tion of the UAs value because latent effects are usually absent conditions, under the following two conditions:
at lower outdoor temperature range. We suggest that a simple
(a) only monthly data over a year are specified. This correlinear model be used only if the slopes of the two segments
the
applying
when
to utility bills being availableobserved
we
sponds
phenomenon
are very close, a
'
(b) monitored data at daily time scales are available over
multistep identifiCation scheme to Minneapolis, which is a relaa seasononly (i.e., during three months)'
tively dry location even in summer.
We found that equally good results are obtained by us]lg
Because only twelve data points are available with monthly
step 3 and step 4 (see Table 1) in any order. g!"q 3 (see Fig'
a multi-siep procedure could not be used and so the onedata,
4c) allows identification of the regression coefficient c in Eq.
two-step (schemes A and B) identification procedures
and
step
( 3 j representing the building internal latent load, while step 4
have been evaluated. The results of the identification scheme
are summarized in Table 3 for Run 6, i.e., for Dallas and Minneapolis climatic data, building B l, with no solar and under conTable2 Gorrelationcoefficientmatrixof variousparametersfor Dallas
operation" We note that the two-step proceat the dailytime scalefor Runs#6 and #7 (R6 and R7) siant volume HVAC
and Minneapolis
Deller
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Table 4

Results of multistep parameter identification using Dallas daily
data of Run #6 during different seasons of the year
Using darly data during dfi.rsnt s66ont

ru€
Jan-Mar

1.20

K.

0 . 16 7

Xl

2.1
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m"
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0.60
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